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Having demonstrated its importance for economic and human developments, technological change is considered one of the biggest
supports worldwide. Today, with the population increase, the inclusion of technology is considered the most appropriate way to
reduce the impact of this challenge. Considering 171 indigenous coffee producers from Paraje Montero and Tierra Colorada
from Guerrero, Mexico, the present study proposes technological routes for the indigenous coffee production chain and the
inclusion of emerging technologies such as sensors, actuators, and processing devices basing on the requirements of the chain.
During face-to-face sessions, questionaries, field visits, and literature review for knowledge management, the results expose the
need of effective actions against diseases and the reduction of climate change, lack of infrastructure, old plantations, and lack of
commercialization channels; for these and considering the requirement of greenhouse technology by indigenous coffee
producers and following the labor value driver of the digital compass, the necessity of several kinds of sensors, technologies, and
methodologies has been identified with high possibilities to be implemented by similar producers analyzed in this manuscript to
help in solving the problems identified in this work. The combination of remote sensing, signal processing, and spectroscopy
could be employed to explore mineralogical features of soil and help problems with fertilization; sensor modules to collect
temperature, humidity, and light intensity data are a priority for greenhouse monitoring; electrochemical sensors and optical
technologies could be of great help to detect the presence of diseases in coffee plants; and the installation of a greenhouse solar
dryer is necessary to reduce the time of the sun drying process and protect the coffee cherry. These emerging technologies will
help to improve the production of coffee. The study contributes to identify a technology roadmap proposing technological
implements according to indigenous coffee production chain requirements and serves as support for future studies in
indigenous regions.

1. Introduction

Historically, the steam machine, infrastructure to get mass
and automated production, and currently, the intercon-
nected cyber physical systems, tools, machines, and products
used as sensors to gather information for optimal decision-
making [1] are, and will continue be, one of the biggest sup-
ports for economic development and human progress. The
connectivity systems, automation, monitoring, and digital
performance of the manufacturing industry [2] are some
aspects which are parts of industry 4.0 are intensively

researched by other areas such as agriculture; this results in
the emergence of the term agriculture 4.0 [3].

Agriculture 4.0 is characterized by the integration of
information technology and communications with agricul-
tural production [4]; it is a part of currently technological
evolution, and today, the challenge to produce, environmen-
tally friendly, a higher quantity of high-quality food is greater
due to a continuous growing population, economic crisis,
and continuous changing climate [5–7]. The contribution
of agriculture 4.0 on reducing the impact of these problems
becomes fundamental to continue supporting economic
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development and human progress. In this sense, the central
idea is to fuse information technology and communications
in emerging technologies such as sensors, signal processing
modules, and precision technology to help in solving the
aforementioned problems and also to incorporate them to
production chains [3]. Information technology and commu-
nication have helped to solve problems in agriculture. For
example, for pest control, a WSN (wireless sensor network)
with energy efficiency was used to capture the sound caused
by a pest; this sound was later aggregated to cluster head to
be conveyed, at the end, to the cluster station [8], in order
to send an alarm to control the pest in the coffee crop. In
the same way, technology has been used at the end of the sup-
ply chain of coffee; an example of this is a colorimetric sensor
to evaluate the quality and to identify classification patterns
of ground roasted, espresso, and aeroespresso coffees; these
kinds of coffees were sorted by categories such as variety
and roast degree of coffee beans [9]. The importance of incor-
porating technology to a production chain is fundamental
because it increases the value of the products; an example
of this is the work presented by [10] and the work to evaluate
the impact of genotype and environment on coffee quality
[11]. In those works, it was important to evaluate, as quanti-
tative as possible, the quality of coffee; therefore, it necessi-
tates the use of the electronic nose, volatile organic
compound sensors, and colorimetric sensors [8, 12].

Defined as the interaction of companies or individuals to
supply goods and services, the production chain [13], in agri-
culture, begins with the so-called small farmers, going to the
industry for transformation, to finish with the customer’s
purchase. This is the sequence of most agriculture produc-
tion chains, in the context of developing countries. With
around 500 million in the world, small farmers [14] are con-
sidered the base of the chain and the support pivot to face the
worldwide challenges not only for developing countries. One
of the crops that is produced in several cases by peasants and
indigenous people is coffee. The worldwide coffee production
is involved in a set of challenges along the process: for exam-
ple, the necessity of better processing practices for increasing
sustainable productivity and value-added products of coffee
products are just some of the problems of the base of the
chain [15].

Coffee is one of the most representative crops in the
world because of its cultural, social, and economic impacts
around the world. From its origin in Africa around the 6th

century, the spread in coffee production, around the world,
has been vertiginous and at present provides a livelihood
for around 125 million human beings [16]. With a worldwide
production of over 9480 million of tons during the period
2017-18, its importance has transcended in benefit for health
[17] and continues playing an important role in socioeco-
nomic environment [18]. In Mexico, the coffee sector had a
production of over 800,000 tons in 2017; this included over
500,000 producers of which over 60% are considered indige-
nous people from 400 municipalities in 15 states [19]. The
coffee sector in México has a set of challenges such as low
productivity, increasing cost, low profits, limited research,
and by consequence, weak technology transfer [20]. The
necessity to take advantage of emerging technologies to help

to increase the yield for transforming these challenges into
opportunities [3] is required. For example, it is necessary to
have automated greenhouses for monitoring crop variables
and nutritional variables using sensors to optimize the pro-
duction, decrease the cost, and improve the quality of the
products [21], or at the end of the supply chain, the use of
sensors is necessary to increase the quality of the processed
product. To reach this technological development, an alter-
native is the network alliances with leading technology pro-
viders for supplying capital, service investment, and
precision farming methods [22]. Even though the necessity
of technology incorporation is evident, the technological
challenges are not the same for all the coffee industries
around the world, and an analysis of the problems in this
industry is needed in order to preserve all the benefits that
this crop brings to persons.

At present, many methodologies exist for analyzing
emerging technologies and provide a technological solution
to problems that could represent a threat in agriculture and
the coffee industry in some years; these include assessments,
foresight, and technology intelligence [23], but one of the
approaches that consider the economic, social, and environ-
mental contexts and technological evolution is “technological
roadmapping.” Technological roadmapping, developed in
the last century, is an approach that helps to identify relation-
ships between existing context and developing technologies,
aligning technology with perspectives to achieve innovation
[24, 25] and solve problems. Technological roadmapping
has the facility for adapting to different contexts, considering
internal and external resources, and has become a powerful
instrument to establish technological routes to get innovation
[24, 26], and its structure includes three phases: (1) future
vision, (2) current situation, and (3) the best route to get
the future vision since current situation [25]. This is in line
with innovations’ definition of the combinations of knowl-
edge, equipment, resources, and other external factors [27].
The current status helps technological roadmapping to focus
the efforts. In this case, the present-day status of agriculture
in the world and according to [28], in China, there are two
main problems, the scarcity of arable land and the unbalance
supply and demand on the water resource; therefore, the
technology needs to be developed towards solving these
problems. In México, the water demand is a problem too,
because there is an imbalance in water supply; this is because
50% of rain water falls in the southeast of the country [29]; so,
there is the necessity of developing technology towards solv-
ing the problem of water scarcity in several places in México
where the rain is limited. Another proposed option is to
develop plants through the use of biotechnology tools, which
survive under water scarcity conditions without affecting
their yield [30]. Therefore, the technological roadmapping
in agriculture needs to be focused on proposing sensors, actu-
ators, processing systems, and biotechnological tools, which
help solve problems that are presented now and, in the
future, could represent a serious threat to food safety in Méx-
ico and around the world.

In this sense, innovation, which is a part of technolog-
ical roadmapping, is considered as social activity that com-
bined intangible and tangible assets. This forces us to
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think that the innovation process inherently must consider
experience and perspectives of people: tacit knowledge,
formal structures, and explicit resources such as explicit
knowledge. Considered an activity that creates new knowl-
edge through the interaction between tacit and explicit
knowledges, knowledge management [31, 32] is also a fun-
damental piece of analysis for strategic decision-making
within different scenarios [33–35]. Although this approach
does not increase the collaboration per se, it does create a
shared context according to who participates and how
they participate in order to develop technology that really
could be implemented in real life to solve real problems
[26]. Knowledge management has not been employed cor-
rectly in the application of Information and Communica-
tions Technology (ICT). Several developments based on
ICT fail in capturing tacit knowledge and the real necessi-
ties of the farms. Another problem of ICT is the absence
of linkage between tacit and explicit knowledges of farmers
that is reflected in the low utility of these technological
developments. In Sweden, the use of AgriDSS, which is
an information and communication-based technology that
supports the decision-maker, cannot be fully employed
because, in summary, it does not involve the expressed
needs of crops and the tacit knowledge of growers [36].
Therefore, there is the necessity of studies that combine
emerging technologies and status of the agriculture pro-
duction chain, taking into account the perspectives and
tacit knowledge of growers of the region of interest, prin-
cipally those belonging to the most vulnerable groups to
focus the efforts on developing the technology that really
helps in solving these problems.

Reference [37] proposed a short-term roadmap; the study
proposed to improve the production, flow and access to
information and knowledge; decentralization, knowledge
sharing across the boundaries; and be recognized, in human
resources, as an employer that implements best practices.
For this, strategies were proposed to take advantage of tech-
nology in communication and the implementation of univer-
sal platforms to make an extensive network, support the
execution of projects, and allow the interaction of the actors,
to be more inclusive and to enhance the capacity to perform
and to innovate through the knowledge sharing for the
agriculture sector. This proposal was basing on a review
of surveys, case studies, and the collaboration of key part-
ners. This kind of studies are necessary in regions where
technology needs to be implemented in order to focus the
efforts correctly. In this sense, [38], basing on the framework
of climate conditions and to get the goals of National Water
Resource Strategy 2 (NWRS2), draws a national roadmap
about the collaboration of universities and research institu-
tions from South Africa in the topic water management in
agriculture, proposing the inclusion of technologies such as
(1) plant physiology, genetics, and molecular genomics for
increasing the productivity and efficiency of crops by
employing and monitoring the physiological status of plants
the use of water could be more efficient; (2) the conservation
tillage, intercrops, manure, and compost to improve agricul-
tural practices; (3) rainwater reservoirs for harvesting and
monitoring of water irrigation, precision agriculture, and

GPS technologies to control water application; and (4) eco-
nomic, life-cycle assessment, and crop growth models for sus-
tainability research. An example of technology that can be
employed in the roadmap of the aforementioned study is the
employment of some elicitors to increase significantly the
levels of flavonoids in lettuce [39]; this compound is presented
when the plants suffer drought. The increase of flavonoid
levels is directly related to the drought tolerance which can
be measured by using sensors for monitoring plant physiology
such as that presented by [40] where a transpiration of plants
is measured by employing temperature, humidity, radiation,
and flux sensors. As aforementioned, the water scarcity is
now a problem; so, the rain water collected in greenhouses is
an option to save water, and it has been successfully employed
for growing vegetables [41]. The water collected can be
used by irrigation systems in a controlled way based on
measuring plant variables, soil variables, or thermal vari-
ables. In the review presented by [42], a ground-based ther-
mal remote sensor is used to estimate drought stress and
evapotranspiration, and it is used for irrigation; a similar work
is presented by [43] where an automated irrigation system was
developed based on wireless sensormonitoring of temperature
and soil moisture near the root zone of the plants. The afore-
mentioned works converge to solve problems elucidated by
the roadmap of the aforementioned study. The conclusion
here is to employ and develop technologies suggested by
studies such as those realized by [38] in South Africa in
order to focus the efforts. In the case of Mexico and around
the world, similar problems have been identified; however,
it is necessary to achieve more regional studies to involve
a real context in roadmapping studies.

In more advanced studies, [44] performs a roadmap to
evaluate the production of sustainable electric power from
agricultural biomass, basing on statistical data and the appli-
cations of equations; also, [44] shows a sequence to evaluate
the potential of gross biomass, surplus biomass, bioenergy,
and biomass power of residues of cereal crops, sugarcane,
and cotton from India through direct combustion technol-
ogy. Without deepening in technological aspects, the study
proposes the installation of biomass power plants and the
preparation of a robust business model due to constraints
to obtain the gross biomass in the real world. In this sense,
[45] presents a roadmap to define a pathway for a sustainable
energy industry based on the harmonization of upstream and
downstream of palm oil agricultural activities in Malaysia.
Considering literature review and field survey, three dimen-
sions were considered: resource supply, conversion technol-
ogy, and network systems. This study mentioned as
priorities the design of innovative options, incentives for bio-
mass-to-energy conversion in a short-term period, creation
of a fuel hub to ensure the fuel supply of mills in a
medium-term period, upgrade of ageing infrastructure in
remote sites, and extension of connection lines. In the area
of agricultural biomass for generation of energy, several
kinds of sensors have been used to help the biomass monitor-
ing in order to increase the quantity of biomass; in [46], it is
presented as a technique based on amperometry that
increases the reliability, rapidity, and automation of mea-
surements for algal biomass determination. In the case of
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the energy that comes from digestion, presented in [47] is a
system that includes electrical power supply that comes from
anaerobic digestion biomass; this work consists of a device
based on superconducting magnetic energy which serves as
storage of the electrical energy; this device tries to overcome
the blackout of energy and helps to know the quantity of
demanded energy by the network when this demand
increases. In this work, several variables of the anaerobic
reactor were monitored by using several kinds of sensors
such as temperature, volatile fatty acids, alkalinity, ratio
VFA/alkalinity, carbon/nitrogen ratio, concentration of
ammonia, and pH.

In the coffee sector, technological integration has been
addressed through the roadmapping approach by different
countries and organizations around the world. One example
is the study of [48], which presented a five-year action plan in
the coffee sector. Technological strategies were upgrading
information technology (IT) solutions for data management
to increase efficiency of data input, handling, storage, and
dissemination; organizing activities on ICO website and
webinars on coffee-related matters; and supporting research
and development of new technologies, to facilitate projects.
In this sense, [49] launched coffee roadmap that include pri-
ority activities through technological aspects as creation and
multiplication of resistant varieties, for building a sustainable
coffee production; establish an information system and
weather monitoring and the use of rain water harvesting,
for adaption to climate change; promote environmentally
sound primary postharvest, for value addition; improve mar-
ket access, for market development; and implement units, for
project management. Reference [50] launched a national
coffee roadmap to improve quality of coffee. In this, tech-
nological aspects were included such as the provision of
agricultural machineries such as dryers, dehullers, depul-
pers, and grinders for postharvest facilities; establishment
of coffee nursery; and the creation of a production data-
base. There are some cases where technology has been
adopted in the coffee industry; for example, in production,
[51] developed technologies to improve coffee varieties
resistant against coffee leaf rust, reducing production cost
by up 60%. In addition, this organization is helping to
adopt modern technologies to produce many seedlings
through the project “weaning nurseries” for increase yields
and plant protection. In monitoring, taking advantage of
the camera and GPS location and the use of smartphone
applications for providing a specific solution against pests
and diseases through image analysis of a plant start to be an
option due to the number of users in the world [52]. In con-
nectivity, the IFA Krishi (android-based mobile application)
is being very useful for coffee rural agriculture. Providing
news, fertilizer calculations, and remedies to combat the pest
and diseases and serving as a platform to post farmer
enquiries, solutions from experts, market prices, and trader
information, the farmers are connected with other organiza-
tions and with the government. The use of this technology
has resulted in an increase of almost 20 per cent in its pro-
duction [53]. In sustainable management, [54] developed
the sustainable land management (SLM) technology for
adapting to climate changes. Stone lines and Fanya Juu are

two proved sustainable strategies to increase and slow
down runoff water infiltration, besides terrace construction
to increase the production and stop erosion.

All the aforementioned cases are successful studies
about implementation of technology to solve a problem
which sometimes is identified by roadmap studies; how-
ever, most of the studies about the inclusion of emerging
technologies in the agricultural sector are usually reduced
to the technical approach. For example, [55] presents a
sensor to measure electrical conductivity, depth of the
ground, elevation, and georeferencing to expose the covari-
ations among these variables and electrical conductivity.
This study employs a mapping spatial analysis to explain
the total variability. Reference [56], using MODIS sensor,
evaluated the effectiveness of coffee mapping in Brazil,
through the images of the sensor. Reference [57] consid-
ered a Mandani-Fuzzy logic model as a tool for monitor-
ing and selecting, at the industrial level, an appropriated
dry mill process in coffee production in Veracruz. Refer-
ence [58] developed and optimized an algorithm of sensor
node deployment, for agricultural monitoring. Reference
[59] developed an authentication protocol using wireless
sensor networks (WSNs) to protect the data of tempera-
ture, soil, humidity, light, and soil pH also for agriculture
monitoring, while [60] exposed a nanofertilizer to combat
the pest and diseases.

Worldwide challenges force us to think in new ways to
modernize practice production, lower production cost,
increase plant protection, and improve market access to get
sustainable agriculture [61, 62]. In this sense, the incorpora-
tion of emerging technologies along the production chain
has been beneficial in many cases. However, in most cases,
the adoption of technology by producers is difficult even
though the roadmaps make imperative the use of technology
to improve the production in agriculture and more specifi-
cally to increase the coffee production. The studies about
the inclusion of emerging technologies in agriculture and
more specifically to the coffee industry supply chain are diffi-
cult because the works usually are reduced to technical
approaches, and in most cases, the final user of these technol-
ogies is not considered at the moment of designing them. In
the work presented by [63], a case of studio of the factors
that compromise the acquisition of information technolo-
gies with coffee producers can be condensed as financial
limitations, low education level in operating computers,
deficiencies of technological resources, noncoincidence of
schedules between the instructor and computer operators,
complexity of computer software, etc. Those, in general, are
problems suffered by several small producers of coffee in
México and need to be considered at the moment of develop-
ing technological roadmap of the regions of interest.

Technological change is here to stay, devising direc-
tions to address the worldwide challenges and reach a
sustainable agriculture. This study recognizes the contri-
butions of many researches to include technologies into
the agricultural sector, but the evidence still shows that
it is imperative to devise technological routes to line
up with emerging technologies according to the needs
and perspectives of those disadvantages and in marginal
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condition groups, also considering the final user and the
real crop necessities. Taking into account the technology
roadmapping structure, to explore technological routes
[25], and knowledge management methodology, to look
at indigenous knowledge [32], the aim of this study is
to establish technological routes including emerging tech-
nologies along the indigenous coffee production chain
basing on perspectives and needs of their producers.

This document starts with Introduction. The aspects of
technology evolution and the emergence of agriculture 4.0
were addressed. Worldwide challenges and the importance
of fusing emerging technologies along the agricultural produc-
tion chain to face them are exposed. Considering the coffee
production chain as a base, its transcendence, history, pro-
duction problems, and the importance of a small producer
from the indigenous context as a case of study are also
exposed. Studies related to technological integration for
agriculture and the coffee sector; the emerging technology
approach and its benefits are also registered and analyzed.

Materials and Methods was also addressed. This exposed
information gathering about location, time, study sample,
methodology elements for the knowledge creating process,
and the technology roadmapping structure. Information
Analysis and Validity is also registered. For Results and Dis-
cussion, environmental and individual descriptions of indig-
enous coffee producers, sequence of indigenous coffee
production chain, and the findings of desired future and cur-
rent situations of the coffee production chain are exposed. A
proposal for a technological route including emerging tech-
nologies for the indigenous coffee production chain as a case
of study is also registered. Conclusions with analysis about
the findings of the indigenous coffee production chain is
exposed as the last part of the manuscript.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Information Gathering. Technological study was carried
out with 171 indigenous coffee producers from the com-
munities of Paraje Montero and Tierra Colorada from
Malinaltepec, Guerrero, Mexico, during the period that
goes from March to November 2017. Information gather-
ing was following the three methodology elements of the
knowledge creating process: (1) context-knowledge place;
(2) knowledge conversion process; and (3) moderator, from
[25, 32] for making explicit the roadmapping routes, and dig-
ital compass of [64] for gathering technology dimensions.
The first two methodologies have been used in different stud-
ies under several approaches [65–68], while the third have
been used for aligning value drivers with industry 4.0 [64].

For this study, indigenous coffee producers were aware
about the objective of the study and asked whether they were
willing to participate in it. If they agreed, they were asked to
stay in the space of session; conversely, if the coffee producer
does not want to participate, they were free to leave the space.
This determination is in accordance with article six, about
the autonomy to adopt by theirselves’ decisions, of the Law
of Recognition, Right and Culture of the Indigenous Peoples
and Communities of the State of Guerrero [69].

2.2. Knowledge Creating Process

2.2.1. Context-Knowledge Place and Persons. For the study,
the context-knowledge place was defined as a shared context
in which knowledge is created, shared, and utilized; this was
the first element considered for knowledge conversion. Due
to the cultural and social contexts, it is important to express
tacit knowledge and be in contact with their environment
and with their people [32]; the study was developed in the
spaces assigned by the local authority in each community,
to explore, in a face-to-face session, tacit knowledge of indig-
enous coffee producers and become explicit. This decision
was to provide a safe space for coffee producers and collabo-
rators due to insecurity problems of those living in the state
of Guerrero.

To explore local resources and the knowledge assets,
context-knowledge place information was gathered through
two dimensions: environmental (macro level) and individual
(micro level) of the indigenous coffee producer. At the macro
level, location, altitude, current population, and infrastruc-
ture of each community were gathered through literature
review and field visits. For this, the questions were as follows:
Where is the location of the community? What is the altitude
of the community? What is the number of the current popu-
lation? What is the infrastructure of the community? In the
same way, at the micro level, information such as the male
or female gender, age, members per family, coffee species
crops, area of coffee crop, crop combination, coffee produc-
tion level, and their process of coffee production were gath-
ered through questionaries’ applications and field visits. For
this, the questions were as follows: Which is your gender,
male or female? What is your age? How many members
make up your family? What is the species of coffee that you
currently cultivate? What is the area of coffee that you cur-
rently cultivate? Do you grow other food besides coffee in
the same area? What was your level of coffee production for
the last harvest? How do you produce coffee?

2.2.2. Knowledge Conversion Process: Tacit to Explicit. Tacit
knowledge was gathered through the experience and per-
spectives of indigenous coffee producers about the status of
the coffee production chain in the region. To get this, inter-
national and national literature reviews about problems and
needs in the coffee sector and national and state production
statistics were gathered and presented to indigenous coffee
producers, to validate, adjust, or invalidate, basing on experi-
ences and perspectives of indigenous coffee producers, trying
to resolve coffee production status, following Othello’s meta-
phor of the wrong diagnosis [70], and according to the con-
version of tacit to explicit knowledge on the sequential use
of metaphor, analogy, and model [32].

To facilitate the responses of validation, adjustment, or
invalidation of the information presented to coffee pro-
ducers, analogy of medical consultation was considered. Dur-
ing the medical consultation, the current status and clinical
history are taken into account to get an accurate diagnosis
and healthy patient; this analogy was applied in indigenous
coffee production, through the exploration of current status
and the background of this sector to identify problems and
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needs to get a specific strategy and improve the production.
These problems and needs could be related to processing
practices, value addition, low productivity, increasing cost,
low profits, weak technology transfer, and limited research,
and the decrease of production statistics as surface planted,
harvest surface, and production in the period 2008-2017.
To get diagnostic solution was to devise technological routes
to achieve an increase on the production based on the current
status and perspectives of indigenous coffee producers.

In this sense, explicit knowledge was gathered following
the previous analogy and formalized according to the road-
mapping structure [25]. To improve the production, the cof-
fee sector was asked first: What could be the future of coffee
production in the region? The current status was explored
exposing historical problems and needs besides statistics
review to validate, adjust, or invalidate, under the question:
What is the current situation of coffee production in the
region? And for diagnostic solution and devise of technolog-
ical routes, the question was posed: Which will be the best
route to reach desired future of the coffee production chain
since the current situation? (see Figure 1).

Having the technology roadmapping explicit, digital
compass of [64] was considered to match technological tools
with technological routes for indigenous coffee production
from the communities of Paraje Montero and Tierra Color-
ada from Malinaltepec, Guerrero, Mexico. For selecting the
specific technological tools, the value driver was selected con-
sidering indigenous coffee production chain sequence.

According to [64], a digital compass is formed by eight
value drivers and by twenty-six different technological tools.
Each value driver establishes a framework that can be lever-
aged to systematically identify the technological tools that
can be used and impact significantly on the performance.
For example, the resource/process is focused on improving
the process via decreased material consumption; asset utiliza-
tion is used to make the best use of organization’s machinery;
labor is centred on improving labor productivity; inventories
are focused on reducing excessive supply in stock; quality is
used to detect quality inefficiencies for improving quality;
supply/demand match is centred on optimizing the supply
with the actual demand; time to market is focused on speed-
ing up the development process to reach the market with a
new product earlier; and service/aftersales is used to decrease
service cost and machine downtimes (see Figure 2).

2.2.3. Moderators. In order to integrate the knowledge con-
version process and develop a common language among
the participants, a group of research members of the interre-
gional technological prospecting laboratory for the develop-
ment of food were chosen to develop the sessions; besides, a
Spanish-Indigenous Tlapaneco translator was included and
assigned by the Secretary of Indigenous Affairs and Afromex-
ican Communities from the State of Guerrero (Spanish trans-
lation: Secretaria of Asuntos Indigenas and Comunidades
Afromexicanas from Guerrero). The translator was a well-
known person in the communities; the session was developed
in Spanish and Indigenous Tlapaneco languages. This was
very helpful to gathering tacit and explicit knowledges in
indigenous context.

To obtain a high response rate, the coffee indigenous pro-
ducers were summoned by commissaries of communities
through the invitation of the Secretary of Indigenous Affairs
and Afromexican Communities from the State of Guerrero.

2.3. Information Analysis and Validity. Explicit information
about the desired future, current status, and the best techno-
logical route was tabulated, ordered, and registered based on
the roadmapping structure by each collaborator. Each
response was registered, compared, and analyzed according
to its frequency of appearance through the NVIVO v11®
software. The indigenous coffee production chain was ana-
lyzed and mapped according to sequence of activities. This
was validated through a field visit. Indigenous coffee produc-
tion chain activities and technology roadmapping were ana-
lyzed for choosing value drivers and selecting technological
tools according to the digital compass of [64]. In addition,
individual and environment information were ordered, reg-
istered, tabulated, and analyzed through Microsoft Excel®
2013.

Indigenous origin of participants was validated by local
authority and by the representatives of the Secretary of Indig-
enous Affairs and Afromexican Communities from the State
of Guerrero. Face-to-face session, field visits, questionaries’
responses, and literature review were validated by collabora-
tors through triangulation of information.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Context-Knowledge Place

3.1.1. Environment (Macro Level). Located at 256.5 km from
Chilpancingo, Guerrero, the Paraje Montero community
belonging to the Malinaltepec municipality is situated
towards west of Greenwich meridian with Lat: 17° 9′ 48″ N.
and Long: 98° 42′ 16″W. Paraje Montero registers a popula-
tion of 1146 indigenous inhabitants who speak Tlapanec lan-
guage and Spanish; also, this community registers kinder
garden, primary school, and high school, public lighting
infrastructure, telephone booth, public internet, lack of
employment, emigration as the main problem, and agricul-
ture as the main economic activity. The Tierra Colorada
community from the same municipality, situated towards
west of Greenwich meridian with Lat: 17° 2′ 2″ N. and Long:
98° 45′ 31″ W., registers 1027 indigenous inhabitants who
speak Tlapanec and Spanish languages; also, this community
registers kinder garden, primary school, and high school,
public lighting infrastructure, telephone booth, irregularity
or dispute related to land tenurity as the main problem,
and agriculture as the main activity [71] (see Figure 3).

Paraje Montero has an altitude of 1960m.a.s.l. while
Tierra Colorada registered an altitude of 1122m.a.s.l. [71],
which are within the parameters for optimal growth for the
arabica coffee species between 1000 and 2000m.a.s.l. [72],
although it is affirmed that it develops better between 600
and 1200m.a.s.l. [73].

3.1.2. Individual (Micro Level). The baseline of indigenous
demonstrated an elevated percentage of women coffee
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producers of coffee arabica with 104 (60.8%) in contrast with
men 67 (39.2%). This is according to conformation trends of
several women associations in the region such as the “Indig-
enous Women of Guerrero Xochineutl” [74] or the project
“Spinning our lives” which is a derivative to empower and
develop production capacities in women. Here exist strength-
ened groups such as “group of women Tzú Tzú Colibri,”
“group of women Kuakualtzin pretty woman,” and “group
of women heart flower” [75].

The average age is 47.05 years old in women while 49.1
years old in men, with four members per family. This is
opposing to the 56-year-old average of coffee producers
from other areas but similar to average of 3.8 members
per family [76].

The standard area cultivated is 2.07 hectares per pro-
ducer, combining coffee, corn, and banana crops in the same
space. This is in line with the recommendations of cultivating
several kinds of crops to improve the pest control, reduce car-
bon footprint, or moderate agrochemical uses [77].

Crop combination of indigenous coffee producers from
Paraje Montero and Tierra Colorada is for the family suste-
nance. The average sale price of coffee is 0.98 US dollar
(19.15 Mexican pesos) per kilogram; this price is above inter-
national prices of cherry coffee that is 0.51 US dollar (10.15
Mexican pesos) per kilogram [78].

The average of indigenous coffee production from Paraje
Montero and Tierra Colorada is 689 kilograms. This pro-
duction level is in line with production levels reported of
633 kg of coffee; however, while these reports are regis-
tered by hectare [79], indigenous coffee production from

Paraje Montero and Tierra Colorada is for over two hect-
ares (see Table 1).

The process of the indigenous coffee production chain
from Paraje Montero and Tierra Colorada is under con-
ventional production—due to the use of agrochemical pro-
ducts—and is necessary to employ an intensive labor
including family support and is formalized as follows: (1)
the Secretary of Agriculture, Livestock, Rural Develop-
ment, Fisheries, and Food (acronym in Spanish:
SAGARPA) provides a coffee plant; (2) the indigenous
coffee producer seeds the plant in their private area; (3)
the indigenous coffee producer cleans, prunes, and fertil-
izes the plant; (4) the indigenous coffee producer harvests
the coffee; (5) coffee beans harvested are translated for sun
drying (dry benefit) by the indigenous coffee producer;
and (6) the indigenous coffee producer sells to the inter-
mediary buyer capulin coffee beans (see Figure 4). Based
on the process of the coffee bean of the agri-food coffee
chain in Mexico, the indigenous coffee production chain
is contrary to this process because the processes like roast-
ing and grinding are necessary, and due to this, it is
incomplete.

3.2. Knowledge Conversion Process: Tacit to Explicit. Indige-
nous coffee producer experience is based on 20.85 years for
men dedicated to planting and growing coffee, while 19.2
years for women. This experience was transmitted through
parents and grandparents. This is in line with the study of
[80] about the ways of transmitting andmanaging knowledge
for several generations.

Literature & 
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Adjust
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knowledge

Future: 
improve 

production

Present:
current 
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Devising 
technological 
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(i) Future of coffee production 
in the region.

(ii) Current situation of coffee 
production in the region.

(iii) Best route to reach the desired
future since current situation of 
coffee production in the region

Explicit

Technology
roadmapping

Knowledge conversion process

Figure 1: Description of the knowledge conversion process. Methodology from tacit to explicit knowledge: for exploring the tacit knowledge,
literature and statistics, following Othello’s metaphor, and medical consultation analogy were reviewed, while for explicit knowledge, future
and current status were explored to get the best route.
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The experience was formalized through their perspec-
tives about the desired future and current situation of coffee
production in the region. The answers about the future were
as follows: (1) fight against the pest and diseases as rust, drill,
rooster eye, and hanging in coffee with effective actions;
(2) better nutrition in the plant; (3) the best advice and
monitoring of coffee crops; (4) access to productive credits;
(5) renovated coffee plant; (6) training in cultivation and
pruning practices; (7) access to infrastructure for grinding
and roasting; and (8) opening of commercialization channels
for access to new markets.

The current status answers of coffee production were as
follows: (1) the high presence of the pest and diseases as rust
(Hemileia vastratrix), drill (Hypothenemus hampei), rooster
eye (Cercospora coffeicola), and hanging (Rhizoctonia solani)
in coffee; (2) severe climate changes; (3) less production of
the coffee plant; (4) lack of infrastructure for coffee process-
ing; (5) low sale cost by kilogram; (6) old coffee plantations;
and (7) lack of commercialization channels. It is highlighted

that there was only one contribution to reach the future since
the current situation was in line with the creation of
greenhouses.

Previous results about the process of the indigenous cof-
fee production chain from Paraje Montero and Tierra Color-
ada highlight that the participation of the indigenous coffee
producer is important for the development of the process.
This reflects a labor-intensive process in the indigenous cof-
fee production chain from Paraje Montero and Tierra Color-
ada. This is in line with coffee processing in Mexico because
this is considered as a labor-intensive system [81].

Basing on previous results about the line of the labor-
intensive process of the indigenous production chain from
Paraje Montero and Tierra Colorada, the value driver of
labor must be taken into account. In this sense, technological
tools such as human-robot collaboration, remote monitor-
ing, digital performance, and automation of knowledge
works must be considered for improved coffee production
(see Figure 5).
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Figure 2: Digital compass. Technology tools and value drivers that can be addressed according to technological routes and the indigenous
coffee production chain. Extracted from [64].
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In this sense, according to the previous results, about the
best route to reach the desired future since the current situa-
tion of the indigenous coffee production chain of coffee pro-
duction from Paraje Montero and Tierra Colorada, from
Guerrero, Mexico, technology roadmapping requires consid-
ering the following technological tools.

(1) Greenhouse. This responds to the necessities of safe-
guarding the coffee crop against rust and drill, and due to

the previous responses, greenhouse creation could be the
most accessible strategy for monitoring the coffee plant,
renewing old plantations, and increasing production levels
(see Figure 6). In this line, according to the environment, cur-
rent situation, and coffee plant requirement, emerging tech-
nologies for installation of greenhouses were recommended
for the following purposes:

(a) For seed cultivation, due to the fact that nutrients
are primarily uptaken via the roots, many times,
a semiopen field greenhouse is enough for the
reduction of environmental problems [82]; how-
ever, it must first be ensured that the soil provides
nutrients for the growth of the plant. Essential ele-
ments for the growth of the plant are nitrogen (N),
phosphorus (P), potassium (K), calcium (Ca), mag-
nesium (Mg), and sulphur (S) [83]. The presence
or absence in the soil of these minerals can be
evaluated through remote sensing combining digi-
tal imaging and spectroscopy to explore mineral-
ogical features of soil [84] to decide the most
suitable space for greenhouse installation. Other
options are the hydroponic systems; here, the crop
ensures its fertilization
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Figure 3: Paraje Montero and Tierra Colorada. Details of the macro level of communities in the Guerrero state. Maps were basing on the
vectorial data of [94] and communities’ location from [95]. For the preparation of the map geographical information system (GIS)
Arcmap 10.2.

Table 1: Individual micro level or microlevel current status details
of indigenous coffee producers from Paraje Montero and Tierra
Colorada, Guerrero, Mexico.

Micro level Women Men

Indigenous coffee producers 60.8% 39.2%

Age (average) 47.05 49.1

Member per family 4

Standard area cultivated (ha) 2.07

Additional crops Corn and banana

Sale price (kg)
0.98 US dollar (19.15

Mexican pesos)

Coffee production level (kg) 689
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For example, the climatic variables of the greenhouse
where coffee is placed can be controlled and managed
through remote sensor modules. Collecting data about tem-
perature, humidity, and light intensity, this information can
be transmitted through Wi-Fi, to be versatile, to the module
and can be interpreted by the experts or growers to monitor

the proper growth of the plant according to quality required
by the buyers [85]. Due to its feasibility, a sensor can be
added to take digital images to monitor the status of the plant
through image processing techniques such as those done by
[86] and to decide the correct time for replanting in the open
field (see Figure 7).

Seed the 
coffee plant

Clean, prune, and 
fertilize Harvesting

SAGARPA
provides the 
coffee plant

Sale to intermediary
Conventional production

Arabica specie

Sun-dried

Figure 4: Indigenous coffee production chain. Sequence of the indigenous coffee chain from Paraje Montero and Tierra Colorada, Guerrero,
Mexico.

Labor
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Indigenous
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Technology
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Technological
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Figure 5: Digital compass. Description of technological tools of the labor value driver of industry 4.0. Extracted from [64].
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(b) Once the plant is in the open field, good agricultural
practices (GAP) and visual strategy can be imple-
mented to decide correct time to clean, prune, and
fertilize the coffee plant. Basing on that, GAP shares
the ideas of robotics technology, electrochemical sen-
sors, and optical technologies that can be used com-
bined with the GPS system, to assess the presence of
the pest for the fertilizer application and decide the
time to clean and prune [87]

(c) For the stage of sun drying, the greenhouse solar dry-
ing could be used, to reduce the time of the current
sun drying process [88], combined with the use of
the Wi-Fi humidity sensor to remotely and wirelessly
assess and preserve an adequate moisture of the cof-
fee cherry (see Figure 8)

(2) Knowledge and Technology Management Networks.
According to the lack of infrastructure for coffee processing

specifically grinding and roasting, location, producer age,
and labor-intensive system, the knowledge management net-
works could be the most relevant strategy in the short term
(see Figure 6). The combination of knowledge and technol-
ogy tries to articulate coffee production from Paraje Montero
and Tierra Colorada with grinding and roasting technologies
of associations or local companies. This formula has been
developed successfully in Oaxaca, Mexico, through associa-
tion of indigenous coffee producers from this state with the
Union of Indigenous Communities of the Isthmus Region
(UCIRI). The case of UCIRI and indigenous coffee producers
has supported the opening of commercialization channels
and increased the price of coffee, and access to productive
credits and inclusive training in cultivation and pruning
practices have been managed.

For the above, several studies have been carried out to
attend similar problems and characteristics of the crop as
those of the indigenous coffee production chain from

Seed the coffee plant

Semiopen field
greenhouse

Remote sensing
Digital imaging and

spectroscopy

Mineralogical
features

Humidity
Light intensity

Remote sensor 
module monitoring

Digital images

WIFI module Experts

Coffee plant
growth

Temperature

Figure 6: Future, present, and technology roadmapping. Description of technological routes to reach the desired future since current status of
the indigenous coffee production chain from Paraje Montero and Tierra Colorada, Guerrero, Mexico.
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Figure 7: Description of emerging technologies for the greenhouse in the stages of cultivation and growth, according to indigenous coffee
production chain requirements.
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Paraje Montero and Tierra Colorada, which could be con-
sidered for implementation in this region. This is the sense
of [89]; this work could be used for greenhouse construc-
tion, control of climatic variables and knowledge, and
technology management in a low-cost greenhouse. Pre-
sented in [90] is a methodology that could be used to save
money and to improve the operability of the greenhouse
through water and energy saving by using adequate irriga-
tion systems. In [91] is a work that could be used for
developing automatic monitoring and recording of cli-
matic variables and increasing the quality of the coffee in
the regions analyzed. Presented in [92] is a work that
can be used for improving quality of coffee and by conse-
quence increase the economic gains of producers. Related
to disease management, presented in [93] is a methodol-
ogy that could help in resolving some problems with cof-
fee diseases (see Table 2).

4. Conclusions

Currently, worldwide technologies have been identified as a
means of knowledge integration; however, for small pro-
ducers, such as the here presented indigenous coffee pro-
ducers of Paraje Montero and Tierra Colorada from
Guerrero, Mexico, and other similar populations and pro-
ducers, this has not happened yet.

Basing on previous results, greenhouse technology
seems to be the most accepted by indigenous coffee pro-
ducers from Paraje Montero and Tierra Colorada from
Guerrero, Mexico, and if to greenhouse technology remote
sensing with digital imaging and spectroscopy is added to

explore mineralogical features of soil, sensor modules are
added to collect data about temperature, humidity, and light
intensity, electrochemical sensors and optical technologies
are added to assess the presence of diseases in the coffee
plant, and greenhouse solar dryers are installed to reduce
the time of the sun drying process and protect the coffee
cherry, it could reduce the negative effects of coffee plant dis-
eases, climate change, lack of infrastructure, old plantations,
and lack of commercialization channels and consequently,
improve the coffee production level from Paraje Montero
and Tierra Colorada from Guerrero, Mexico.

Therefore, it is necessary to consider emerging technolo-
gies not only because greenhouse technology is an explicit
request of indigenous coffee producers from Paraje Montero
and Tierra Colorada, from Guerrero, Mexico, but also
because this kind of technology could be equipped by dif-
ferent technologies of agriculture precision, and with this,
promote the knowledge and technological management
networks through the communications with experts.

The study contributes to identify the problems of the
indigenous coffee production chain from Paraje Montero and
Tierra Colorada, from Guerrero, Mexico, and present a tech-
nology roadmap proposing technological implements accord-
ing to indigenous coffee production chain requirements.

Even if the study was developed in situ and the
requirement of indigenous coffee producers is greenhouse
installation for effective actions against diseases of coffee
and to reduce the effects of climate change, lack of
infrastructure, old plantations, and lack of commerciali-
zation channels, the results should still be taken with
caution. More studies should be developed with a greater
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Figure 8: Description of emerging technologies for the greenhouse in the stages of cleaning, pruning, fertilizing, and drying, according to
indigenous coffee production chain requirements.
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Table 2: Studies that have been carried out and could be considered to attend problems of the indigenous coffee production chain from Paraje
Montero and Tierra Colorada, Guerrero, Mexico.

References Description Attended problems Dedicated people Analysis

[89]

This paper presented a preliminary
design of a low-cost greenhouse

which includes rainwater catchments,
photovoltaic cell, and battery array to
power electronics and pumping. The

greenhouse is covered by
polyethylene and has an Arduino-

based system for monitoring variables
such as temperature, humidity, and

soil moisture

(i) Greenhouse
creation

(ii) Control of climatic
variables

(iii) Knowledge and
technology
management

People outside of
Nairoby, Kenya

The system presented here has high
possibility to be implemented by the

two populations of Guerrero,
México, because attended in [89] are

similar problems related to
productivity and with variability of
weather; also, a high percentage of
people are employed in agriculture
and do not have access to adequate
food supply. Also, the cost of the
system is low which makes these

developments economically
reachable for the two populations

[90]

This paper presents an analysis of
different levels of automation of

WUAs (water user associations), and
according to the automation level,

which represents investments that go
from 1.24% to 6.72%, the energy

saving goes from 2.05 to 8.21% and
related to water savings from 0.71% to
6.56%. In the majority of cases, the
amortization period is less than 1.5

years

(i) Water and energy
saving

(ii) Money saving
(iii) Adequate

irrigation of crops

Person and producers
situated in the

southeast of Spain

The irrigation systems in southeast of
Spain are relatively costly, and the
agriculture technology level is

relatively high. The systems here
analyzed have the possibility to be
implemented depending on the

degree of economic power of each
producer in the two regions of

Guerrero, México, analyzed in this
work in order to save energy, water,
and money. The reason is that the
level of technology implemented in
several WUAs varies directly with the
cost, and may be the adequate WUAs
for the two populations of Guerrero,
Mexico, analyzed in this work are the

cheapest

[91]

This paper presents a low-cost
module for climate variable

monitoring; these variables are CO2,
pH, humidity, temperature, and

luminosity. The equipment accounts
with solar panel and Xbee as the

transmission device, which according
to [96] is the best low-cost wireless

transmission devices used for
applications in precision agriculture.
This system permits users, which
were from Azuay, Ecuador, to keep
historical records of their coffee

crops, allowing them to access to data
via user-friendly access and web tools

(i) Automatic
monitoring for
preventive action

(ii) Increase the quality
and yield of coffee
crops

(iii) Keep record of
climatic variables
of their coffee
crops

Small farmers and
families’ producers of
coffee from Santa
Isabel in Azuay,

Ecuador

The people who implemented this
low-cost technology live and work in
similar conditions such as the two

populations analyzed in this
manuscript. Almost all farmers’ crops
are familiar or have small plantations;

it is difficult for them to access
technology to monitor their

cultivation, and the crop’s surface to
implement the technological

development is difficult. Therefore,
the system developed in [91] has high
viability to be implemented and used
by the two populations of Guerrero,
Mexico, analyzed in the manuscript

[92]

This manuscript presents an
evaluation at the industrial scale of
the roasting degree of coffee beans by
using the electronic nose, L value of
colorimetric sensor, and stepwise

backward selection. Here the L value
of CIELab domain was positively
correlated with the values of the

selected electronic nose with an R2

ranging in the interval that goes from
0.994 to 0.999

(i) Coffee quality
(aroma and flavor)

(ii) Lack of
infrastructure for
coffee processing

(iii) Low-cost sale by
kilogram (due to
the increase of
quality by using
this technology)

Industry of coffee in
Bari, Italy

The system here proposed is to be
used at the industry scale; therefore, it

is difficult to be used by the two
populations of Guerrero, Mexico,
analyzed in this manuscript even

though it was mentioned in the work
that the methodology here proposed
is cheap. Maybe if the populations
work together as only one industry,

this methodology can be
implemented to increase the quality

and increase the price of their
products
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representative producer and under different approaches;
notwithstanding, this work can be used to help to deter-
mine what kind of technology has greater possibilities to
be implemented in similar regions and populations than
those analyzed in this work to help in solving problems
elucidated by the technological roadmapping presented in
this manuscript. The study serves as support for future
studies in indigenous regions and for decision-making
of authorities.
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